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. ' LOVE' AND FDIENDSIIII". •

• I wore a .wreath in the early morn,
tillishing flowers just newly born:-

. gaied on it, and it seemed to me
As fair as aught in this world could be:

• But near a ruses opening lid)
thOrny loaf was :hid

..:' It crushed the tender openlng flower;
itAd-4-yrithertel-ere .the.evening hour.

ticreath of Lae, thus drooped and died,
Whith 6 :bought :the fairest thing On earth;

sighed -in vain for oblivion's tide,
Toiitown. regrets to which Love gave birth

.!.wore a wreath at twilig,ht hour,
And eartfully culled each: tender Bower;
A'lo Olit—it was a lovely sllglif,
Tlie-Acacia, with its bloesarns whites
Mingling its leaves of Et4rald hue,
NVOi;theilelicate tint of ether blue
`iliat,crowned the fair andifragrant shell
Of Violets; fresh from fairy dell.
.4.tid ;41y bright garland shed around
c.-Perfume, unmiugled with regret,

On'Memory's page; And in my heart
;,..Frienestiiie wreath is fragrant yet.

Pittsburgh, June 12 1647 P.LvLpfrs
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ANDP.IIpPRIETOR

PITTSBURGH:
MONDAY MORNING, JUNy. 21, 1817

YEMALE HEROISM.
%there are many anecdetes on record of remark-I

able feats of heroism performed by the matrons of
America during the revolution, Atiehgoes to prove

5 that tieilher Patriotism nor valor is posse ed
the masculine gender of our species.

But therertp a kind or heroista in some families

DNII.OOKATIC DIOIII.INAVIONS.
c: FOR GOVERNOR, '

URANCIS It.:SHUNK,
OF ALLEoIiENY COMITY.

• FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
DIO'RELIS LONGSTRETII,

O' MONTCOMIERY COUNTY.

;-The Rich au& tho Poor.
It has been asserted, on many occasions, that

Mr. Webster, the great leader of the Hartford Con-
vention-Federalists, in the course of one of his

MEE

We have been led to make nide' remarks, mainly,
from.the perusal of an article in the gazette, of
the 17th instant; on "The moral dignity of labor."
In that Article are several positions-which we

would not attempt to 'controvert, They are ab
stract truths inCthemselves; and are therefore not
to be controverted ; but ,the inferen.tes which the
editor draws from those truths, we do question;
and the have therefore felt it to be our duty to dis

sent tolhem. We most especially object to his

conclusion that "..ds health and crontentriteni are tkr
greatest good of all, so true happiness, it will be
found, is equally distributed among all."

So far as the dispensations of Divine Wisdom
are concerned, we admit that true happiness doA
not depend on the condition of man, viewed with
reference to the amount of wealth he may possess;

he must be either more or less than man who

can be content without a competence; and this

competence, even in our country, is not possessed
to that extent among the laboring class, which
would- lead to the equal enjoyment of happiness
with those who are,one step in advance of them i

I but who have not reached the point at which they
would be denominated wealthy. '

electioneering speeches, a few years since, pro-

claimed: the doctrine, that the government should
guard the interests of the rich ; and the rich would
take care of the poor. This is a doctrine strongly
favored by the Whigs, in all their great measures;

and it is one v‘hich has been condemned, on all
occasions, by the Democratic party. We contend,
as Democrats, for equal and exact justice to all
imen, in every condition of life," of whatever reli
gious or political opinions. We contend, not for
the especial pfotection ofany class of men by our',

I government: but for such enactments as will "se- -1
'cure to honest labor the bread which it has earn-
ed." This is among the fundamental principles
of the Democratic party; and is among those
which constitute the distinctive differences between
Democracy and Federalism.

Every thinking man well knows, that even un-
der our free institutions, the tendency of associated
wealth is to aristocracy; and that, where aristoc-
racy prevails, it needs not any especial prmection
against the power which may be exerted by the
poor : that it readily finds the means to add to its
own influence; and may, on many +slops, rise
superior to the law, while acting- limits
This needs not, we presume, to be Woven by a t
long process of reosoning; for one or two plain I
questions. which may be answered by all, will
show that our pOsition is true. How many large
establishments engaged in Ale various branches of
manufacturing have failed in our Muntry, de-
priving thepoor operatives engaged in them, of ece-1
ry cent due them on the books of theestablishment ,
while the large and more wealthy creditors have'
Perhaps lost not a dollar ? How many of our pa-
-ler money manufactories have exploded, leaving
their princlipal managers rolling in wealth, while
the poor man, and even the helpless widow and
rph in, has been deprived of the hard cdrnings of

months, and perhaps years? And how can we

account for this state of things, but upon the as
sumptions that we have taken ? The exrerience
of every observing ir,ind will sustain us in this
position.

We know that in takingsuch ground as this, we

are liable to awaken the cry against us of attempt-
ing to array the pour against the rich, but we
regard not such a ciy. We know that riches and
poverty are antagonistic conditions, let men say
what they may, with a view to accomplish pur-
;owes of deception; and we know that the atray

`that We:is:tow:of, which aO'lfassuipasset any thing
of the'character abova :banned, as beauty and sym
ntetry surpass ugliness and deformity in cornett.

•::IM. have no titled-nobility, nor recognized aris-
' tocr4ey; in this country ; ',but we have that which

is less tolerable—a class Who tape the character of
aristocrats,' on account ofthe acres of land which
the gteateit of all radical i!errors in' our borrowed
social systena enables them to monopolize ; the
houses they have Leen enabled to purchase or build,
by ,the,prolits they have :taade out of the labor of
the-poor; and the ships, tbo merchandise and the.

Jnoney, whirls they have Obtained in various ways,
• nioialyby-overreaching craft. This is a species

OfariStecrack, which is most disgestitis,F, because
`._j generally possesses the least charity, the least

SyMpally, the least mind, anti the most supercili-
warless and insolence of any of which it is a cart
nature:.-

It is. habitual with this, bloat offensive species of
the genui lucto to sneer contemptuously at all those
for whom nature has done much, and whom for
tine has left ter toil for a ilivelihood. It is painful
taus that - n4 find it our rimy, on any occasion, to
deal harshly with any poion of our country-wo-
men;,who maintain a reptitable standing in society ;1
but justice compels us to 'say that the unlovely arl
istocratic spirit above alluded to is more generally
cherished by them than by the other sex. Although
therearemany noble exceptions among them, they
are generally filled with the rankest enmity against
those of their sex who are less favored by fortune,!
but store si,erfectly mOuled and finished by nature,'
thiniThernselves.

A beautiful girl wee ,frequently seen sitting in
. • with 'squire Gi'S tonally, at the

•.! Church. A younF,'gentleman whose attention had
_ been often attracted than, way by her fine figure,

her.rose-tinted complexion. and her eyes which
artlessness, purity and loveliness wete beaming!
through, ventured to inquire of the aristocratic

• Miss Julia Flunket, whet: the piling lady, WAS, to

Whom his willing vision'would ro frequently turn

from every other objectd' 'Now, Miss Flunket had I
observed, with much green-eyed vexation, that the

• eyes of the interrogator were fixed upon the object
of his inquiry more frequently than she was wit- Iling to tolerate, and sherwas heartily glad of an
opportunity to give vent to the spleen which had
'Leen some time accumulating. Accordingly, she,
gave a few more degress of elevation to her nasal

• organs, whose warty extremity naturally inclined
.

• to a. zenith, and ansacred, with a sarcastic smirk.
SL Well, upon my word, George, you have at length
fallen in lose : I always-thought your choice would
fall upon some such 'd piece of red and vv bite
Lorne-spun. The would•be thought beauty who',
fascinates you so much in church, that you have
neither eyes nor ears for any body or any thing
else, is a distant relative of Mrs G., who sent for
her to come and stay a few weeks, and make sum-

_suer :clothes for her children. ;she is a fen ing gill,
sir! te, he, he, he !'

And this is the kind Of reproach which is con•
stoutly cast upon those females whose places
fortune does not appoint in the lap of opulence.
It is-this which produces more infamy and mice ,
ry in the female portion of comunity than all
other causes put together. It requires a greater
degree of bravery in as, young female to encosin-1
ter these missiles of sarcasm than it does a Taylor'
or a Scott to encounter all the powers of Mexico.l
Yet wand many of them who have the courage
to work with their hands for an honest livelihood,
aril not unfrequently to assist in procuring the
necessaries of li:e for destitute parents and helpless
brothers mail sisters. Reader, if you are a youilg
Man, and know such anyone, though she have no,
more of what the world calls wealth than a sin-
gle suit of clothes, she would contribute ten thou
sand times more to your happiness during life thanI
such anline as she upon whom we have bestow-
ed the name of Miss fulia Flunket with the for-
tune of a princess. We have a real character in
our mind's eye, whom we have heard talk exact-
ly in the style which we have given to :Wass Julia.
—Buffalo Republic. :

HOW WILL YOU HAVE IT

The Chichgo Couvention.
The great River and Harbor Convention is to

assemble at Chicago, 111., ou the sth of July. We
see it stated, that it has been so arranged that the
various steamers, carrying delegates, will arrive at
the same moment, on the day previous, the ever
memorable and glorious Fourth of July. ',As the
vast array of floating palaces approach the shore,
a grand welcome salute will be fired by the citi
zens. This, certainly, will add a great deal to the
interest of the occasion.

The Convention, we may here state, was called
by the business men of the mighty west, who take'
an interest in the improvemeot of the navigation
of the western Lakes and Rivers. There was-no
party feeling operating upon the minds of those
who were active in getting up the Convention.—
This being the case, we regret very much to learn
that a portion of the whips appear disposed to give
the Convention a party character. No good man

of any party will teem] or sanction any such

movement. If such. a bias is given to the Con

%rention, it had better not be held, for it will only
engender.strite, and produce the worst feeling ima-
ginable. But we earnestly hope that those who
wish to give a party complexion to the Conven-
tion are few in number, and of no influence, even
with their own political friends.

We copy Irvin the Boston Feet the following ar

tide in reverence to this matter:

THE RIVER AND Hannon CON I'ENTION —A
meeting of citizens of Massachusetts will be held
on this day, at the Tremont Temple,. commencing
at 11 o'clock, A. M., to eject delegates -to the con-
ventir.n which is to he hel,l at Chicago, 111, on the
sth of .luly next. The object of the Chicago con-
vention is to consider the condition of the niers
arid lakes of the west, and to take measures to se-
cure appropriations by the general government for
the improvement.or their navigable capacity.—.
The Chicago convention sen< . called by western
citizens belongir;_to Loth of die two great politi-
cal parties' ‘rth-ral `diode the country, with the
avowal that no partizan object should influence its
proceedings, or pattizro feeling be countenanced,
or permitted, 111 its deliber4aions, but that ‘a higs
and democrats were invited to attend the conven-
tion for the purpose of considering the important
object of 'western internal improvement. unpreju
diced by political jealousies, and Eta:CUTc from an-
noyance by party contest In violation of this
plan for the action of the convention, we are sorry
to say that the Boston Alias has already made it
the occasion of a bitter partizan assault upon the
President of the Unite] Stales, and thus interposed

of wealth is against the unfortunate, the enduring
poor. Therekre, it is mere hypocrisy to talk of riot.

the 77:raw:als and the drprarity of calling things by objeedc t
dicby

their right names, and speaking of things as they noyance by p,
are, and of facts as they exist. Plain truth, it is'' plan for the actiok
well known, is very unacceptable to some minds, to say that the Hosts..

and to none more so than those, the errors of whose I t!iePresident
occ oorii theofaurieibitterit tit er

favorite conclusions it most palpably discloses.— a serious obstacle to its 6ticres.

Therefore the tenacity .with which error is some• do the gentlemen who called the ..

times adhered to; and the terrible ordeal through I Temple the justice to say that we do

tt lh leyis swti ,lleca tpprove of the course of the
which truth is compelled, at times, to pass.—
Who cheapen to the last farthing the of-feted i
productions of the gardener, the butcher, and llsteo. J:a —lle are glad to oliSerse that some of
the small dealer in our market produce l—,•the transporters have put mules upon their finest

Nut, in general, the hard working, honest poor, ; in the place of horses. They will reap profit from
who know the value of labor, and are willing' this change. Skinner, of the Farmers. Library, has
to gise to it a just award ! No, far from been, for the last twenty years, endeavoring to

it. Who, when a public charity calls upon the! arouse people to the importance of working mules,
generosity and kindness of our nature, are fore- because they are as easily kept, and possessed of

most to contribute, freely and without question.; as much strength as oxen, with the agility of the
to relieve its object? Nut the rich—in a manner. horse. They are long-lived, and free from disease.
proportioned to their capacity to git e ! Who, in With such tarts, we think it strange that they have
all our great undertakings. are foremost in sustain- not been more generally introduced into this part
ing their country, iu war or in peace ? Not cer of the country. Farmers especially should use

[airily the rich in general. No; experience has them. In the south they are put to all the uses

demonstrated, for thousands of years, that a more which we, of the north, find for horses and oxen;
general sympathy fur the unfortunate and the' and they are found to answer every purpose, matt-

wretched; a more determined effort to relies e I gre their stubbornness on some occasions. We
want of every kin.!; more true philanthropy for hope some of our good busbandinen may gi‘e them
mankind in general; and a greater manifestation a trial—put them in their wagons, carts, and plea.
of the most generous and noble feelings of our na-: sure carriages.
tore, is to be found in the ranks of the poor, and I
those in merely comfortable circumstances, than
among the wealthy. Indeed, those men whose
leading design is the attainment -of wealth, are, in
general, of all others, possessed of the! least degree
of kindness and consideration for their fellow be-
ings; and arc, therefore, as it were, disqualified
from becoming active ageots in the work of mel-
iorating the condition of mankind.

We have said that Poverty and Wealth are an.
[agonistic conditions. ' So they are destined to re-
main, while the mere circumstance of wealth shall
give a manpower to control the actions—whether
physical or intellectual—of his fellow man; and
this is now the case, even in our own country, to

a most lamentable extent. What then, are we to

do? Seek to pioduce an open rupture between
the extremes of society I This would not avail
o produce any good result: for, by a resort ti

physical force, a state of things no more desirable
might be produced. No; we would nut array
one class of society against another; but we would
tell to the unfortunate poor, that they are as much
men, as much entitled to consideration and regard,
if virtuous, and as much entitled to:a just and fair
compensation for their services—by which they,
are to obtain food and raiment, and provide against
the encroachments -of disease, as any other portion !
of society. We would tell them that their chit.
dren are as much entitled to instruction.(and they,
are as moth required-to make provision for them)
as those of any other class. We would strive to
impress upon them their obligations to themselves,
to their families, to their country, and to their
race; and if, in doing so, we must speak of things
as they are, we know of no better means, by which
to accomplish our object. We would impress upon

the minds of all men that the mere acquisition of
wealth—though affording to the individual the
means of obtaining all he may desire, is not the
means by which true happiness is to be acquired
That though he may possess the wealth of a Gi
rard, or a Rothschild, or that of the more ancient
capitalist\Crcesus, unless with it he manifests that
concern fur, and attention to, the wants ofhis fel-
low beings, which his superior weans will allow
him to manifest, he does not—he cannot fill the
station which God would seem to have destined
man to fill. All His works are in harmony; and
that cannot be the work of God which produces
positive evil in any part 'of His vast dominion.
That cannot be tore happiness which is surrounded
by actual want of the comforts of lifa; and those
comforts cannot be obtlined honestly; unless labor
shall havea just reward. •

Thee has Leen a great dealofdisputation among
those ti, ho are philologists, and among those 1410
are. not, about "is being." and our g6od friend
Chandler, of the United States Gazette, to whom
and to the memory of worthy dog Rolla, all
honor is due, has fought many a stout battle on
the field referred to. "'is being built" and so forth,
receives his sanction ; and he must talk, if it please
him, to the Boston Chronotype ou the score of the
following, which good; butt/tiredly makes what
Chic calls " a hit—a flalpuble hit :

• "Waiter, I say, is my chicken broiling ?"

"No, sir; the cook ii."
" But I didn't order the cook. He is too tough."

How will you have.it done„then, sir !"

"How will I have it done? Why 1 want it broil.
ed, to be sure?''

"That he is doing„ sir.''
"But your,said he was broiling hinuuy."
"So he is, but he is not being boiled.'

a serious obstacle to its 6ticressful issue. %Vt.! will

=

ME

du the gentlemen who called the meeting ut the
Temple the justice to say that we do nut belte ,e
hey will approve of the course of the .Idas upon

this subject.

La kyr. Munur.—The remains of ,this young
soldier were borne to Greensburgh on Saturday,
and yesterday were interred. We understand that
a will was found among his papers, in which he
bequeathed his property to the families of those
members of Capt. Johnson's company who may
be killed in the battles il) Mexico. This is certainly
a noble disposition of the small fortune he has left.

3 The Chronicle. and Telegraph are into each
other some. We dare say both sides will become
meat.asey ere many more passes. And it's all

about a hat and four white ponies. We hope for
the best, but fear a terrible result.

{':.: The. Indiana State Journal says that a Mrs.
Devore, of Johnson county, gave birth on Sunday
evening, 30th ult., to four healty children—one boy
and three girls, the whole of them weighing 19.6
pounds. The children bid fair to live, and the
mother is doing as well as could be expected um
der the circumstances. • w,
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s. Well, Mr, W aiter, (rising and bosein_ reverent-
ly.) may I ask, in yourIligh grammaticularity, is
pc: chicken BEINU broiled?'
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Tows Croce.—They do say that 31r. Town-
ley has commenced putting up the new town clock
in the steple of the third Presbyterian Church.—
As money enough has notyet been raised to defray
expenses, we presume Sid. Townley has great con-
fidence in the integrity of our citizens.

Yes, sir---ee?" '
-That waiter should receive a medal and a pro-

fessorship, with as little delay as possible, under
the circumstances —Phil. Bidlain.

GEN. It. 'll HAIkIMON D

Late news from New Orleans announces the
death of this popular and well' known public olli•
eer, while on his way from Vera Cruz to New Or-
leans. Gen. Hammond Was aopointed a few months
4gQ, one of, the quartermasters in the regular ser-

vice, and has been in:TMexicoever since, engaged
inlhe active dischargel of his duties He was a

eitiZen of Milton, Nortlinmberland county, in this
State, and was widely known and highly esteemed.
He had served in Congress and the State Lrgisla-
ture, and other public positions, and was remark-
able for (wiriness of character and intelligence.—
He was the father of the gallant young officer,
Lieutenant Hammond, Who fell bravely lighting for
his country, in distant: California, under General
Kearny, three months ago. The news of the death
of, this excellent and respected citizen, will excite
profound regret amine his numerous friends in
eveqpart of this Statef and wiffibe a fearful shock
to family already prostrated with grief. We
mourn his IQss sincenely.—Perthsylvanian.

p The lucrative post of Lord Lieutenant of
Ireland—worth £20,000 per annum, now vacant
by the death of the Earl of liessborough, with

outfit and appurtenances, is said to have been plac.
ed within the acceptance of Lord Morpeth.

p'The amount of moneys received by the
Custom House at New Orleans, last year, during
the month of May, was $1.69,057.28. The amount
received during the same month of the present

year was $246,126.41. This shows an excess of

$76,1.60.1.3 over the sum received during the same
period last year.

c' Mr. M'Clurg has had, it (announced that he
is not building a Theatre. Well, who is ?

nu This evening will be exhibited ai the Thea-
tre some of the splendid Furniture from the estab-
lishment of Messrs. Ron CUTS & KAN t, in the play
of London Assurance. This alone will be worth

For the Morning Post.
4,x43l,l}44,coNNiNag-De Esq.—This gentleman has

been named by numerous triends for the nomina-
tion - ,of State Legislatk. , We would take great

-:pride in seeing that gentleman brought_before the
'.lleNhas busideis qualifications that emi-

nentlfrecomtherid,brit4; and'we feel confident in
-*axing that his noiAuxation would give general
"mt-ac- ustion to:the vciteks of BALDWIN.

-
_

INEI!

DEATH or O'Coxitsr.L.—O'Connell died at Ge

noa, May Lfi. He has directed his heart to be

deposited in Rome, and his body t be buried in

Ireland. •

=I
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Chicagi Convention.- .

ROOMS OE TILE BOARD Or TRADE,
Pittsburgh, June 19, 1547. 2S

At. a special meeting of the lloard of Trade, the

following named gentlemen were appointed Dele-
gates, to represent 'the city of Pittsburgh and its
vicinity, in the convention for The Improvement
of-Rivers and Harbors; to be holden at the city of

Chicago,,on the .sth day of July, proximo.
JOHN HARPER,

Clerk of the Board

DEL/G ATEs.

lion. A. W. Loomis, Maj. W. Lorimer, jr., .

Hon. M. Hampton, Richard Edwards,
W. J. 'Doyen, Abram Nicholson,

.

Hou. B. Patton, Cul. Wilson. M•Condless,
John Graham, George R. White,
T. J. Bighorn, George Hogg,
Charles Avery, Joshua Hanna,
George lArey man, R. S. Cassat
George P. Smith, Capt. R. -Beer,
Dr. C. G. Hussey, Austin Loomis,
C. 0. Loomis, Caleb Lee,
John H. Shoenberger, N. B. Craig,
Wm Ebbs, • Thomas Williams,
Gen. J. K. Morehead, Hun H. Denny,
Morris Jones, George Darsle,
Charles Brown, Robert Woods,'
John A. Forsytle, W. J. Howard,
John Irwin, Samuel Junes,
Charles S. Bradford, John Anderson,
Morgan Robertson, G. E. Warner,
Cul. Wm. Robinson, jr., George W. Jackson,
Dr. A. Black, lion. W. Wilkins,
Chas. F. Spang, James Dalzell,
Wm. Holmes, Henry Sterling,
Capt. James May, M. Swartzwelder.

CAN DIDATES;
Our friends in different parts of The County have

presented the following'named gentlemen as can-

didates for the various offices to be filled this fall;
subject to the decision of the Democratic County
Convention:

stirxTon.
Samuel Jones, Andrew Burke, "

Wm. G. Hawkins, Robert Woods,
Dr Wm. Kerr, Dr. Alexander Black,
James A. Gibson, James S. Craft.

REPRESENTATIVES.
Willi= Wilkins, James Cunningham,
Joseph Cooper, John Johnston;
J. F. Richards, James S. Long,
J. A. Gibson, Jacob Whitecell,
George R. Riddle, Dr. M Cully,
J. R. M Clintock, A. M.Chesta,
John J. Mitchell, John Ohaney,
Samuel MR.ee, , Thomas Gibson,
James B. Sawyer, Robert Nelson,
John 11. Milhenny, J. C. Richey.
James S. Craft.

COUNTT TIIEdS17111:11.

Thomas Farley, 3. C. Dacia,
James Fulton.

convex caavnisslosen.
Alexander Carnahan, Wm. M.Clure,
James C. Richey, J. I`,l Cabe, _

Peter Slioace,
Edward :VI Corkle,
Jame Barr.

ArmTote.
James Fulton,
N. Patterson,

The Western Pennsylvania Hospital.
The Board, at their meeting on Saturday, ac-

cepted the splendid donation of Hon. Harmar
Denny and v. ire, of 113 acres of groend, being part
of the Springfield farm, valued at $lO,OOO, and
have resolved 'lto erect their Hospital thereon. We
are sorry ll.at'K.Lcmix is lost: we are glad that
the Hospit,ll is to be erected. The fi lends of KAL-
mi.A. as a site should forego their individual prefer-
ences, in order to insure harmony of action in
carrying out the great object of this noble charity,

LST Pot srenR.--Thp Washington Union-after
furnishing a list of graduates of West Point, who
have sewed, or are serving with the army in Mex-

ico. concludes with the following remarks ffom a,
correspondent, which it endorses

");here is no grade in the service, from an or-I
derly sergeant to a brigadier general. that has not
been Idled during the presektaWar by a graduate of
our national military school'serving with the vol-
unteers; and it is worthy of remark, that almost
every officer named in the above list (which is
known to be very incomplete) was ekrted by the
volunteers—thus emphatically falsifying the asser-
lion's° often made on the floors of Congress, that
the volunteers would never consent to serve under

. • yon • Irrst l',inlns."The truth is, that the in-
stinct of selfpreservation, extending to honor as
well as life, has inthieed the volunteers to elect,

i whenever it was practicable, graduates of the Mil.
itary Academy for the most responsibie posts
within their gift.

It is also worthy of remark, that all the general
tyYircrs appointed during the war with Mexico.
have selected army officers for their aide-de-camp,

land that their adjutants.general. when they have
been entitled to them, have also been taken from
the regular army."

n- We had a glorious rain yesterday eveMng,
with a prospect of a few more of the same sort

The rivers will be kept in good order for some time
yet, which will be very agreeable to the river men,
who will in consequence find employment for a

long season

Mayor Adams yesterday dropped into a tip-
ling, house in the Fifth Ward, and gave the in-

mates notice " to quit," and in the kindest manner
imaginable informed them that they would be
locked up 'when next found dealingale on Sunday.
His Honor intends to enforce the laws in such
cases; and we suggest that others take warning.

FOSTE Bs NEVlT.—Stage Manager Foster
takes his Benefit this evening. He offers a very
attractive bill="London Assurance" and the
"Flying Dutchman." He is a gentleman in every
way deserving the patronage of the public, and we

hope be may be greeted tonight by a large audi-
ence.

Lewis appeals to the public for a Eene
lit to-morrow evening.

t..0" The President of the United States is to
leave Washington city tomorrow, on a tour to

the North.

SUNDAY'S BUSINESS.—There were 18 cases be

fore the Mayor yesterday.

A case of extraordinary longevity is reported
on Long Island in the person ofa man said to have
been born in the 17th century, being now 150
years of age.

illisa Nunry Kradali, daughter of the late Hon
James Kendall, of Leominster, Mass., at her de-
cease left two thousand dollars, to promote the
'circulation of the Bible,

New YOUR, June 15.
.•Tho of Watertown, in this State, has fail-

ett,-bOtila; 'amount of its liabilities 1 have not yet

aseertEiinecL. Value of notes fifty per cent. --Phil.
lug

ILLINOIS —The Convention to revise the Con-
stitution of the State of Illinois, assembled at

Springfield on the 7th instant. NEN'TON CLOUD,
Esq., (Democrat) was chosen President by a vote

of 89, to 65 for ZADOCK CASEY, and 4 scattering.

Ilinesn :—Please publish the following
ticket for the consideration of the Democratic
County Convention, to meet in this city on the
30th inst :

Senator—Dr. Alexander Black, Pittsburgh.
Assembly—John Chaney, Ross.

Thomas Gibson, Esq., Pine.
Robert Nelson, Esq., Pittsburgh.
Maj. J. C. Richey, Robinson.

Treasurer—John C. bavitt, City. _

Commissioncr--William tl'Clure, Esq., City,
Anclitor—John Barr, Birmingham.

CITY AND COUNTY.
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DEISPATMIES FOIL TILE POST s

BY ELECTRIC . TELEGRAPH.
ES PILESSLY FOIL THE 31.00.5M0 POST.

BOSTON MARKET
June 19, 4' o'clock, P. M.-

FLOUR--Genesee is held .io store at $B,G2i,
nominally, there being no sales of consequence:

GRAIN--MaOret at a complete stand..
PROVISIONS—The movement is steady. No

change in the state of the market.

NEW ORLEANS MARKIT,T.
June 13, P. M

COTTON—Market quiet. Little doing.
FLOUR—lllinoi3, Ohio and Mo, brands are sell

ing at $6,31Vit6,871, and the Lest at $7,00 bbl
WHEAT,—SuIte of White ut $1,3501,55p, bu
GOltN—Sales prime Yellow at 7:7:080e..p , bu

Frau Is ST. Lucre.—On Saturday, the 12th
inst., there was a destructive fire in St. Loub,
which consumed Fallon bi Wright's carriage facto.
ty, C. Marlowe's Cabinet roam, and property own-
el by Major Dean, Mr. Lewbt, Mr. .Merrett, and
others. The loss is very heavy.

Fao:a SANTA Fe.—The St. Louis Union of the
10th, announces the arrival of Alessrs. St. Frain,
Bunt, Blair, Chadwick, Folgcr, and others, at-that
place, direct from Santa Fe. .They bring no news
of importance.

NAVAL.—The Fawn, at Salem, Mass.,reports at
Port'Praya, May 16, U. S. frigate United States,
Captain Joe. Smoot, beariog the flan . of Commo-
dore George C. Read, to sail in a few days on a
cruise, all well. A subscription amounting to the
handsome sum of seven hundred dollars, bad. been
taken on board, having for its object assistance to
the poor of Ireland.

Ferdinand Gardiner, F.sci , (or many years the
able and efficient United States Consul, died at
Port Praya, May 6, of the country fever. Com-
modore Read found it necessary to appoint an agent
in his place, and selected a very capable Portu-
guese, formerly the British and now the French
a-,ent, named William Peixoto, to act until the
Government appointment is made.

There was a volcanic eruption about the first of
April, on the Island of Fogo, (of the Cape Verde
Groap,) which continued ten or fifteen days, throw-
ing, on-s- showers of earth and stones to a great
height, and emitting huge streams of lava, which,
running down the mountain, destroyed many
houses and plantations, and caused some loss of
life.

The shock was distinctly felt on the neighbor-
ing islands, and caused much alarm-at Port Prays,
where the vibrations were very violent and almost
unceasing for seven or eight days. The crater of
Foga is 12,000 lee above the sea, and eruptions
occur once in 20 or 30 years.

(Journal of Commerce June 15.

JI Hogrrif ific.—A
P

jiumurous young man was
driving a horse whicli'WSS'in the habit of stopping
at every house on the roal side; passing_a country
tavern, where was collected some dozen young
men, the bea s t a, ii,dcal ran opposite the door and
stopped, in spite cif the young man, who applied
the whip with all his might to drive the horse on.
The men on the porch commenced ahearty laugh.
and some inquired if he would sell bird. u Yes,"
said the young man. but I cannot recemmerrd
him, as he has 'belonged to a butcher, and stops
whenever he hears calves bleat? The crowd re-
tired to the bar in silence.

Frame and Spain.—The time may home when
Europe will be again involved in war, in copse•

quenre of the attempt of a Ftench prince to ascend
the Spanish throne; for Mr. Gutzon intimated
plainly, in a recent speech in the French Chambers,
that France would defend the right of the Thitchess
of Montpensier to the-Spanish succession, in case

ofthe death of her sisser without issue. The fol-
lowing were his words:—Phati. Reg //can. <,

"ne not deceived. If any great interests or any
great question arise anew in Spain, and called for,
or rather recalled, our activity in that country, it
w ,uld not fail to be exerted. We hare now onour
side the fart and the right, both alike. We shalt not

fail to driend than at the proper tune; and we are
convinced that the Spanish people, will be daily
more led to understand that intimacy with France
is a sound and national policy for both countries,"

Firr.—A pretty extensive lire occurred In Cov-
ington on Monday night about 9 o'clock. It broke
out in the tobacco manufactory of Mr. Cornelius,
on the north side of Market space, which was en•
tirely consumes', with all its contents. :The flames
extended to all the adjoining buildings. consuming
the grocery store of Mr. Lancaster, and also the
grocery store and resiidence of Mr. Dunlop.'

[Cin. Republican,JUncl.O.

ICE-6 tierces of a very superior quality: for
sale by . • SMITH & SINCLAIR, '

jelS . 66 Wood , st.. •

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD COMPANY.—
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.—SeaIed

posals will be received until- W E E SI/ AY,
July 15, in the Borough of .Hariisburg, and until
WEDN ESDAY July 22, in the city of Pitts-
burgh, at 10 o'clock% A. M.,.at the effice of the In-
gineers, for the grading and masonry upon fifteen
miles ofthe Pennsylvania Railroad, extendin West',
from Harrisburg, and fifteen miles of said Railroad
extending East from Pittsburgh. Plans and specifi-
cations ofthe work can be seen at the Engineer's

',cc in each place, for ten days previous to the=
time appointed for receiving the bids. Any further:
information can be had upon application to the chief
orAss_ociato Engineers

Llut kbary Syrup.—The following is the recipe
for making the famous Blackberry Syrup. No
family should be without it; all who try it will find
it a sovereign remedy for bowel complaints:

"To two quarts of blackberry juice, add halfan
ounce each of powdered nutmeg, cinnamon and al-
spice, and a quarter of an ounce of powdered
cloves. Boil these together to get the strength of
the spices, and to preserve the berry juice. While
hot add a pint of fourth proof pure French Brantlty,
and sweeten with loaf sugar. Give a child two
teaspoonsful three times a day, and if the disorder
is not checked, add to the quantity."

S. V. MERRICK,'
Presidentj e1,5-tjy-22

leo.Chests;-Ice c4esti.
HIS article, so-necessary to the comfort °fa:Caro-

-1 ily, is ;law •manufaCturedby the subecribers, at
the Corner of Fifth and Wood streets, on' an un-
proved principle, and of sizes;`suitable either .fOr
families, stores, taverns, or steamboats. _

cO•Ithas been ascertained that the man who
was found in the Allegheny River near Row•bot-
tom's with a stone tied to his neck was not
Thomas Winters as was at first supposed. A Get.
man woman recognized the_ body as that of her
husband.—Chronicle.

It is' of importanee* to bear in raintriihat .tssa7so
chests are not merelyasummer article since from
havidg a-doublebody well filled:with Pulveriaed car
boo, they will effectually protect vegetables! from
frost, in the winter' season.- They are alsoat all
times, the &est preservative against the ravages of
vermin—no trifling consideration.

IMPOUTINT.—We find the following in the Bal-

timore Sun of Saturday :
Cabinet Cotweil.=—We. learn from Washington

that a Cabinet Council was held yesterday morn-
ing, said to be on important inielligenee received
from Mexico—thought to be of a peaceable char-
acter.

_ .
, . J. ,8....PRL138LE Sr Co.

N. B. Rntrance on Fifth Street next door to the
office of tho Morning Post._

To preventmistakes,pl ease obsetve that the,Vene-:
tian Blind . businessis still cairied on .by,J. B. G.' at
the big Gilt,Blind, over,Mr. Gills Hat Store;Wood
Street. ; jcl7:lw,

Bragging —Here is about as cute a specimen of
braying, which resulted in the nonplus ofone of
the parties, as we have heard of late:

"I understand, Mr. Jones, that von can turn any
thing neater than any man in this town."

Yes, Mr. Smith, I said so."
Well, Mr. Jones, I den't like to brag,' hut there

is no live man on earth that can turn a thing as

well as I can whittle it."

Iv IC
• linriisons Columbia. Ink : Black,' Blue, Red,
Scarlet; A.Auperior article, in bottles ofall Sizes.Birt:Pii Black. Ink. For sale by

11. S. BOSWORTH.& Co.,
43 Market st.,

ELIGIOUS WORKS:
Tay'eMorning and Evening Exercises.;

• Abbott's Way to do -Good;
.Yoitng Christian;
.Corner:Stone;

The Eternal . . ,
Barnes' Notes; .

-

The Great Conn:Onion;
44 .Grent Teieher, .

Also,, a fine assortment of Theological, Literary,
and Miscellaneous Booket;:at

S. BOSWORTH
43"Market, st.

" Poh, nonsense, Mr. Smith, talk about your
whittling; what can you whittle as well as I can
turn it?''

t, Anything, anything. Mr. Jones. Yost name the
article that I can't whittle better than you can
turn, and I will give you a V if I-don.t do it to the
satisfaction of all these gentlemen present."

Well, 111r. Smith, suppose we take two grind
stones, Just for trial; you may whittle and I wit
turn."

Mr. Smith slid o,No_.2''J
,

17, April,

. - John-
. "'-

:..Whitaker.- -1847. . .
,;o.5471_.'i4.' C

,Chlre & . „ tile .16th, 181.12';t!5';PLEI5Iteii-lii(CPi;;;11
Ibccoto.From:the

-.?.

t.,,,L.Gcn. Taylor coining Honic.----The New Orleans
Southerner of the 7th inst., kays : Weiriave some
foundation for the belief that Gen, Taylor will re-
turn to the United Sta'es in about a month, on a
temporary leave of absence."

Rail Road Letting—TO Contractors.

SEALED PROPOSALS will bo yeceived at the
office of the Pittsburgh and Cleveland Railroad

Company, in' Wellsville, Ohio, until 10 o'clock, A.
51.,, of the 27th day of.July, 1847, for the grading,
bridging and preparing for the superstructure ofthat
portion ofthe line between Wellsville'and M'Quilk-ensmill,twentymiles,Plansandspecifications
maybe examined at the ofiiieofthe Company at any
time from the 17th to the 27th July. - Contracts will
be let to the lowest bidders. A farther letting of',
that portion' fthe linefrom 51,Quilken's milli cross-
ing the Sandy and Beavor.Canal, and extending to
the New Lisbon and Canton road in the direction of
Cleveland, will take place early in September.

By order of the Board ofDirectors,
A. G. CATLETT, Sec'y.

'Wellsville, June 15;1847.—Wett.;.-Pat. Ael9d"lw

(1i Some dreams are borne to us by good angels:
others by the spirits of evil. The last perplex and
distress our sleep, the first are as soft strains of
music, that comfort and soothe, until we are for-
getful of waking misery.

CASES of•Fresh Dry Goods and'the Household
J and Kitthen Furniture of a private Family,. ,at
Auction. .

BY TAMES APEENNAThe Affertions.—How beautiful are these words
of Longlellow:—.'•One by one the objects of our
affection depart from us. But our affections re-
main, and like vines stretch forth their broken,
wounded tendrils for support. The bleeding heart
needs a balm to heal it; and there is none but the
love of its kind—none but the affection of a human
heart."

114
-

At the Auction Rooms, No IWood st" three doors .
from sth,on Monday next, Juno 21st,at 10 o'clock,
A. M., will be sold, the_ contents ofS eases ofDry
Goodsfull liescriglion he given in to-mor-
row's pal)er. - - 7 '

And 'at 2 o'crockr someday, the Furniture ofa
private.family, declining housekeoping".-

jelB - --,JAMES M,KENNK,.Auct,r.
N°TICE—The Stockholders of the Pittsburgh

and Allegheny Bridge Co., for erecting a Bridge
over the Allegheny river, from the end of Hand at.,'are hereby notified that the annual election for a
President, ten Managers; Treaaurerand Secretary,will be held on the first Monday in July next, atthe.
Company's rooms north end of the Bridge, at 2 o'-
clock, P. 31. =. WM. MORRISON, President;

Jew . - P. 8c A:l3. Co:

711.004A,5t:,4•010403A,Regular Packet for St. Louis.,
The new and splend'd fast running pas-.

senger packet ST. ANTHONY, T . C.
May, Master. will leave for the above and all inter-
mediate ports on Thursday, the 44th inst., at 10 o'-

clock, e. m., positively. Forfreight or passagehow-
ug unsurpassed accomodations; apply on board .or to

je2l GEO. B. MILTENBERGER, Agent.
OATS.-.500 Sacks; for sale by

JAMES MAY;
No. 29 Water at.jel9

The'Auditorabove named wilt attend to the dutiesor the above -appointment,: et his olfiee in Fourth
street, on Saturday the10th day of July, at• 3 o'clock,
P:(jel7:433w) • - S.:

. ,

- BY- JAMES DP.KENNA
A T the Auction Atonms, No- 114Woof,lo, three5 oorri from fitli, to-morrow eveningc,Baturday,June 19thott early gas light, be rteld •largeassortment' ofnew and second hand BA9l4o,:qeme ofWhichnre very valuable. - -

- • jelti. - "JAMES MN:ENNA '•A;lo.'r,..

-- • , . •

.•. ' . :
,

.

_

',C42.-..
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COMMERCIAL RECORD
Prepared andcorrected every Afteittoon.

/PITTSBURGH BOARD OF 'TRADE
cOsrarsTrzn ron =NE.

J.:Carothers, Wm. A. Hill, IC. 8.-Craig

PiloTemestts of the Steam Shili•ia

Steamers. Captains. -Leave Liverpool. Leave *ter.
Hibernia, Ryrie; _-• May 10 J. JuneeCambria, . Juilkiu; June 4
Caledonia, Lott; .: June 19 : - July 16

PORT 07TP-ITTSBURGII.

53 PRET WATER IN Tice C=ANNEL-AND RISING

ARRIVED.
Hibernia Sm'tth, Wheeling.
Welfsvire, Catlet, Wellsville
Monongahela, Stone;Ciheinnati
Isaac'Newton, Masen, St Louis
Avolanch, Williams; St Louis
Swab7ra. Cox, Louisville
Columbia, Cr Nral, St Lillis

--,Wheeling
Yankee, taunts, Nashvill
Hudson, Poe, Wheeling •
New England. Elbert, Wheeling
Island Packet, Gallagher, Wheeliog
Caleb Cope,.Sholes, Beaver.
Wellsville,,Catlett, Wellsville.
Lake Erie, Hemphill, Beaver.
Beaver, Hoops, Beaver >

Consul. Bowman, Brat-rg-Ville:
Louis Al'Lake, Bennett, Brownsville

DEPARTED.
Messenger Lindford, Cincinnati.
Finanaicr, Kountz, Cincinnati
Anglo Saxon, Price. Cincinnati
llarlim Butler,Wheeling.
Isaac Newton, Mbion, Cincinnati
Lake Erie, Hemphill, Beaver,
Beaver, Hoops,,Beaver.
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville.
Louis M*Larie. Bennett. Brownsville
Caleb Cope, Sholes, Beaver.

DAILY REVIEW OF TILE MARKETS

OFFICE OF THE POST,
Moaner DaciumsG,June 21, 1247.5

FLOUR—Saturday was one cf the dullest days
of the season. The steamers news has for the
time being put a,stup to operations in.Flour. We

heard of some few small. lots-being sold at prices
varying from 5'4,75e5,374,but there we're no, large
sales. The fact is .holders are indisposed to- enter
the market at present. In a day or two prices
will become settled,

In other respects the- market on Saturday was
quiet and without change.

The recent fine rains have caused a -rise in the
rivers. The Allegheny, esr at a fine
stage forsteamboats and ral port time

from thewe may expect a new• supp
fine regions near the State

Last tr.cnisig at dusk there were 5 feet G thelies
to the river and rising.

Vaughn's .17cgctable Lithuniriptic ILfixture.-The
Great American Remedy -still, holds sway,over
multitudes-of complaint S, its course is onwardand
to conquer, no disease can witstand its curative
properties, no instance has ever yet occurred in
which the administration ofthis article has heen'of
no avail. The effect is always to be depended upon.,
for it always does follow; -and always to a greater
or less degree. Let all invalids, all who are' in ill
health, call upon the agent and get a pamphlet--
read the testimony in many and various diseases
cured by this celebrated remedy. See' advertise-
ment.

ccy For sale by W. Jackson, Agent, corner of
Wood and Liberty sts.; Pittsburgh..

ANDREWS' EAGLE ICE CREAM SALOON.
Admittance Twelve and a Half Cents:

CONCERTS every, evening throughout the week :In which, Messrs. KNEASS, AIVILPHY 4- HUNT-
LEY, will have the honor orappearing.

Programme Changed Nightly !

Persons wishing to be served with Ice Cream, can
procure their tickets at the door, at 211 cents each
Tickets good for one night onl y je

Theatre-.A Card.

TR. LEWIS begs leave to announce that his
ill_ BENEFIT will take place on Tuesday evening-,
June 22d, on which occasion will be presented a
nautical Drama entitled the " BLACK BRIG OF
BERMUDA, Or, theLast Words of Bill Jones the
Pilot .".....MISS2E.LEWIS in two Popular Scavcs,
(her first appearanaon any Stage.)....Dmmum,by
MISS 33. conclude with the laugha-
ble Farce called CATCHING AN HEIRESS—Tom
Twig, (with sargi,) MR. LEWIS.

TEA.—I 3 half-chests Y. H..Tt a '5 " " Imperial do. -'

S " " Gunpowder do.
62, Catty boxes Y. H. do.
4S " " Superior Y H do.
32 Boxes Souchong do.
69 "2d Superior YII do.

Just received and for sale by
-

•
jell MILLER .5. RICKETSON.."--;,s , .

lIILLICOTHE SOAP.-200iboxes Chißieoße'
Soap. Just received and for aile.by

'e2l MILLER SCRICKETSON.

NO. SUGAR.-63 hhds. N. 0. Sugar, -in stnre,
and for sale by •

je2l MILLER & RICEETSON.

HAVANA SUGAR—-
GO Boxeallavana Brown Sugar

• 30 ,‘ Ana° " "

in store, and for sale by
jeOl MILLER & RICKETSON.

LICONOMY CRAB CIDER—I 2 barrels, igst re-
received and far sale by,

je2l MILLER & RICRETSON.
A Dollar Book for Fifty Cents

-ENDI:CNTION, fcitaded on thenature of mary
_FA by 1.*(1. Spuriheim, M. D.; with an Anpendh.,:
by S. R. Wells. To saythat this is the best we&
of that* Master Mind, is but to reitnrato tise nriadi-
mous testimony of all who hare read it. It discus.l
ses the laws ofHereditary Descent. Education of
the Sexes, the Condition of Women, the difference
of Natural Endowment, &c.... To parents, in con:
ducting the education of their children, it will be
found most valuable also to young people ofboth
Sexes: as it treats ofself culture, bothmentally, and
physically.—American Phrenological Joarnal,

Atmost valuable treaties from the pen ofone who
was more intimately acquainted with human nature
than any other individual.—New York Mirror.

It is worth its weight in Gold.—Erening. Gazette.
This work may be ordered, and received byreturn

mail. The money may be encloied in a. letter and
directed to FOWLER & WELLS,

jell 139 Nasiau Street, Np.w.-York.
New Confectionery.

(Late Canal Boat House.)
11100 -DORSET, has just opened a splendid assort.

s meat ofConfectionery, consisting ofCandies,

Nuts'and other refreshments. has furnished a
fine Saloon, where visiters can be furnished with
rich Ice cream, &c. The public are respectfully
invited to give him a call, as he will he happy to
yfford them every entertainment, .

Fifth Ward, near Canal Basin. je2l

s='tl

DTAFACERy. r.•
STAGE

,` •••

EEI

........C. S. PORTEII.
W. M. FosrEa.

. PRIVATE DOSES $5 r'SINGLE TICKETS 75 CTS,:-

brehs Circle., centp. [Second Box, 371 cents.
Pit,* . f.,'5 Calory, 90 it

Dlolllitir .ray'Cali'llgi June 21, 1817,
Will ie_perfiirmecl dm Comedy of

LONDON ASSURANCE:
Sir llarcourt Coakley,

Dance,

Mr. FosTiti.

by , MIES Bsnntn Liversi
. . .

•To,...ccinchide-with,the Dracpa L-.
L . TILE F/ATIN

Doors open at past 7 o'clock, curtain will rise at
before 8.
The Box office:will be open daily_ from _lb o'clock

A. M., to tr P. M.,,and .from 2 to u, P. Mo.,where
uany nmber ot scats may be secured..

-1t is particulnrly requested that no children in
arms be brought to the Theatre.

IRISH RELIEF
and .Farmers, d others bringing. produce- for the

starving poor offrelatid, will please mfoimMiihirct
Allen, Esq., on Wziter street, ,whowill attend;ici:
the same and give storage in his spaciousware:"
house to alrdonationsoffered' for the relief of the'- .:

poor ofireland. By the Committee,-
op:20 - ROBERT H. KERR, Sec'y.•

PLENDID second band' Rockaway 'Wagon"
k.O Bugzy, complete. order alratAuction.

• • BY JAMES MIICENICA,
At the Auctian Rooms No 114 Wood-streetithreit
doors from 5111, on Monday nett, June 21st, at 2 o'-
clock in the afternoon .,will be sold withoutreserve:

1 .splendidRockaway Waoon Or'ButgY; with top,
and moveable extra seat for Children,made to,orderi
especially for a Gentleman of this city, nearly a year
since, by the celebrated Dunlap ofPhiladelphia, in
the neatesCand most substantial manner and latest
modern style 'with iron aseltrees, beautifully inouri
ted ; it is perhaps;the most handsnme and splendid
article of the kind offeredat Auction in this city for
several yeUrs; it ran be seen on Saturday, and day,
ofBale. • - JAMES 31,11ENNA,

Ayetioneei.

Adiourned.Sherlff-Ps .15ale .

/IF a larg,epod extensive stock of fresh and lash.:
ionable Ready made Clothing, Cloths, Cassi 4 - •

meres, Cassinetts, Vestiugs, Hat's., Hosiery, &c.• . .

AT AUCTION, - . •
On WednesdaYttext,.Tune 23d,:tit 10 o'clock, A. M.,
will be sold agreeably to adjournment;by order, mf .•

John Forsyth, Esq., High SheritforAllegheny Co.,
at the. Store ofW. B. Whitaker, No". 155 Liberty et., •
between Virgin Alley and 6th, his entire stock of -4-

Neady made.Clothing, Broad Cloth; Ceesimmea; Can,
sinets, .Vestings, Pocket Htlkfs., Cravats, Hosiery,
Stove;Desk, Counters, Store Fixtures,...te.;• it the,
largest and. best assorted stock of Ciothing ever of-
feted 'atPublic Sale in Oil city ; all the articles are
made in •the best manner, accdrding to the latest

-.styles andfashions, and well worthytheattentiortof
purchasers, both ealers and 'customers, 'comprising.. •
in part the following, viz r. , - •

-

Superfine_ and fine cloth,"dress' and Surtout cents, -•

various colors;; linen, tweed and bombazine dia --

eassimere, eassinett, fancy stripe and drilling pant-
aloons ; fine satin, Marseilles,..valencia, and fancy
vests; fine muslin, check;and gingham shirts ;-. su-
perfine and fine -erench and English 'broad- cloths ;
fancy French and English- cassimeres, cassinetts,
fancy vestings, suspenders, silk pocket hat's. and
cravats, stocks, hostery, vest patterns, calicoes.and • --::

ginghams ; a large lot ofTailor's" trimmings, and
buttons, sewing silk and patent threadr&c. &c. • •

Also, 1 brass clock, t looking glass. 1 desic,-1
stove and pipe, counters, tables, shelving and store
fixtures. " . ,

Terms, Cash par funds.' Sale.continumrfrom day
to day, until all are sold. - *. • . ~,-

jel9 ' .- JAMES WK-ENNA, Auctri..

Jinetlon. Sales
- BY JOHN 'D. DAVIS, AUCTIONEER.-

SOOTII-F.AST _CO-A. -TER OF WOOD A FIFTH MEM.

J.N Monday morningthe 21st inst., at I 0 &clock,at the Commercial sales Rooms, cor. of Wood'
andand sth sts,", will be sold, an extensive assortment of
seasonable staple and fancy DryGdPds, &a:

At 2 O'clock, P. M., a quantity of Queensware
plates, dishes,-.ups and saucers, coffee and tea sets,'
chamber.warei&c.; 8 dayand 30 hoar-clocks, look-...
ing glasses, carpeting, feather beds, bedding, trans-. o,

parent window blinds; a general assortment. of11CW
and second hind household and kitchen furniture;
cooking stoves, grates Oven and boiler; a quantityr gorozeries; Spanish indigo, segars; mackerel,. bed.
cords, matches, shovels; &a.

At 8 o'clock, P. M., a large assortment ofseason-
able ready made Clothing; fine shirts, with linen bo-
some and colars; fine table and pocket Cutler}; new
and secondhand Watches; Musical instruments;:
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Umbrellas, Parasols - ;to-
Ather with a variety ofGermdn- fancy Goode:`

ifiligta32

jel.9

en
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